Newsletter

Welcome
Welcome to the latest edition
of the Calm & Gentle Dental
Care newsletter. In this special
Halloween themed version,
we'll be showing you our
terrifying monthly offer,
introducing you to the newest
member of the family,
unveiling a sparkly new
website and preparing you
for some spooky goings on
at haunted Calm & Gentle
Dental Care.

Remember the days where head braces
were commonplace? Well, it's official.
Those days are gone...
Introducing our Invisible Braces - yes, that's
right, invisible! No more metal wires. In
fact, we're offering two sets of braces, one
that is completely clear and removable,
and another which blends into the colour
of your teeth and is fixed in place for only
3-4 months!
We're quite proud of theseEUDFHVDQG
that is why we are offeringfree
consultations from now on!

Why not call our Reception Team to
book an appointment and see if
you're suitable to straighten your fangs
as a Halloween treat to yourself - no
tricks here!
Call us on 01903 444122 to arrange
your appointment as soon as possible
but be quick - appointment spaces
are running out fast!
P.S. Did we mention the free teeth
whitening and free retainers when you
go ahead with treatment?

Industry Update: Hygiene Helps!
This month's industry update focuses on our dental hygienists and the work
they do to help protect your teeth from gum disease! Check out the facts
below:
1) Flossing is very important - helping you to reach the bits that
your brush can't...

As always, if you think of any
suggestions of additions to our
monthly newsletters, please don't
hesitate to send us an email on
our new email address:

2) Look for products that contain Fluoride - It can help to
remineralize and strengthen a tooth surface after damage from
bacteria!

feedback@calmandgentledental
care.co.uk

3) Visit your hygienist - they will remove the nasty plaque and
tartar, and give your gums some room to breathe...

This email address goes straight
to our management team, who
love reading your feedback and
using it to make our newsletters
more interesting for you!
So, that's it from me for another
month
Happy
Halloween
everyone!
Trick or treat,
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So those are our top three hygiene tips. Remember, to visit your dentist and
hygienist at regular six-monthly intervals to keep those teeth protected!

Hunter Claassen
A big congratulations to Pieter and his wife Estie
who have welcomed their third little boy into the
family. Hunter was born 7th September at 9
pounds, 2 ounces and has made his mum and
dad, and his two older brothers very happy since
he came home!
Pictured on the right is little Hunter. Here at the
practice, we're a bit torn on which parent he
looks like the most, but nonetheless, we're very
happy to introduce Claassen Number 5 to our
patients.

Dr Kray

Charity Work
As you know, we recently hosted our
Macmillan Coffee Morning. We raised a
total of £147 which is fantastic, and could
actually pay for a Macmillan Grant,
helping to cover the cost of someone's
transport fees while they travel for their
cancer treatment - a fantastic help!
We wanted to say a huge thank you to
those who came along, we were very
happy with the turnout, the cakes and the
money raised!
This month is Breast Cancer Awareness
month, and as such, we will be taking
Friday 27th October
to
have
a
fully
'pinked
out' practice
to
help
the
charity, Wear it Pink who help to raise

awareness signs for both women and
men at risk of developing breast
cancer.
Please feel free to pop in and sponsor
us, or you can donate on our
JustGiving page by clicking here.
Keep an eye out on our social media
too. We'll be sharing lots of information
on the links between oral health and
breast cancer.

Social Media
This month, we're going social media mad...That's right, in
celebration of Halloween we're going to be having a lot of fun
on social media, including lots of fancy dress photos, tasty but
terrifying recipes for an orally healthy (but still fun!) Halloween
and plenty of behind the scenes tidbits that you don't see when
you come to the dentist - follow us on our social media by
clicking the images (below) so you don't miss out!

Staff Update We've got a big staff update for
you this month - including, two
brand new staff members!

Testimonials

The Members Plan

As always, we love hearing your
feedback - why not let us know if
we're doing a good job by giving
us a five-star rating on Google or
Facebook?

Have you heard about our
Members Plan? It's our monthly
payment scheme which helps to
make sure your oral health is
always on top form.
Click below to download the
brochure which outlines what the
Members Plan covers!

Facebook

Google

Download the
Brochure

Some of you may have already met
Rowan and Izzy when they came
for their trial days, however for those
who didn't, click on the fact sheets
below to learn more about our new
Dentist and Hygienist!

Meet Rowan

Have Feedback for give? Drop us an email on
feedback@calmandgentledentalcare.co.uk

Read more at www.RustingtonDentalCare.co.uk

Meet Izzy

